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Welcome to the Women’s Norwich Devils Club
Welcome to the Norwich Devils Women’s team! I started as Head Coach of the Women's team in 2020
after helping them in their 2019 season. With the massive growth of the women's game as a whole,
plus a large influx of new players, we were building towards a special year before lockdown put a hold
on our plans. Now, like everyone else, I can't wait to get out of the house and back on the field again.

I've had 18 years of experience in American Football, including 11 years coaching. I'm relatively new
to the womens game, and the attitude, dedication and enthusiasm from the team has been incredible.
We are looking to build a really competitive squad who enjoy being part of a team working together. A
team who understand that they are responsible to their friends every time they put their pads on and
step on the field together. Myself and the other coaches are responsible for you and your teammates
too, making sure you are trained and prepared to compete with anyone. I could not be more excited to
welcome you to the team and support you in your football journey.

Welcome to the Devils family!

Regards,

Nathan Evans
Head Coach
Norwich Devils Women
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WOMENTM@NORWICHDEVILS.COM

NORWICH DEVILS WOMEN
@NORWICHDEVILSWOMEN

WHAT DO
YOU NEED
TO KNOW?
ATTENDING A
ROOKIE SESSION

NO REQUIREMENT FOR EXPERIENCE OR
KNOWLEDGE NECESSARY

When do we train?
The 2021 season begins in April 2021, ending in October 2021. We train on Saturday
mornings - 9.30am - 12pm.

What do I need to bring?
A gum shield - any colour, besides black, white or clear, to meet British American Football
Association (BAFA) regulations.
______________________________________________________
Studded boots - we recommend boots specific for firm ground.
______________________________________________________
Sports clothing - wear clothing you are comfortable in, but that you do not mind getting
muddy.
______________________________________________________
Hydration - ensure that you bring enough water for practice. We cannot provide water or
shared drinking facilities due to Covid-19 guidelines.

Where do we train?
We are located in the grounds of Thorpe St Andrew High School, Pound Lane,
NR7 0XS. We recommend parking in the school car park or at the Cricket Club/
Town Hall car park as shown on the map.

Changing rooms are open and available to all sporting teams using the schools’
facilities. Please do not leave your items in the changing rooms, you may leave
items on the side line or in your vehicle. The Club cannot be held responsible for
equipment left on the field.

What about adverse weather?
We play and train in all weather. Should there be very severe adverse weather,
such as extreme floods and heavy snow, that forces us to cancel a session, this
will be announced internally.

What are the costs?
Your first three sessions as a Rookie are free. We want to give you the
opportunity to get to know the team and try out the sport.

BAFA registration - £50 per season (annually).
Membership fees - £20 pcm via direct debit. This includes core training and game
day costs. This is a membership fee and covers the cost of the running of the
club.
Kit - Many members choose to buy their own kit, but we do have equipment and
kit available for you to use. This does not include boots, gumshields or gloves.
*terms and conditions apply

What are the next steps to becoming a Devil?
To come and join in with us, please complete the next steps.
Head to www.norwichdevils.com/recruitment and scroll to
"Women's Football"
Click "register here" to fill in the required forms
To let us know you’re coming along to a session or if you have any
further questions, email us at: womentm@norwichdevils.com
Meet us on the field - we are looking forward to meeting you!

